
JAGUAR  X/S & XJ  TOUCHSCREEN UPGRADE

This modification will install an Andriod based computer system into the existing Jaguar system keeping the OEM
installation operation untouched, i.e. the climate control/CDC/ navigation system will still operate as required.

This upgrade would not have been possible without the invaluable help from fellow members James(34by151) and
Andy(originalcaruso) who helped enormously!!

Right to business, the kit I purchased came from a company in Ukraine called www.car-solutions.com who make all
sorts of interesting stuff!  But I opted for the Android based system, but you can have a Windows based system as
well, but I cannot vouch for that!! Delivery is pricy and watch out for import duties, I paid around £600 all in!

NOTE- AUDIO –

The Andriod unit comes with a speaker, but it is much better to integrate it into the Jaguar sound system. As I already
had an ACM(Audio Connectivity Module) I connected it into the audio jacks in the armrest. If you don’t have this you
will have to break into the speaker cables at the head unit!!

KIT REQUIRED ;-

1/ Andriod unit - http://car-solutions.com/en/cs9320-n...nd-glonass.php
2/ Touchscreen membrane - http://car-solutions.com/en/7-flexib...reen-panel.php
3/ Touchscreen cable - http://car-solutions.com/en/cable-fo...tion-4-pin.php
4/ Video Interface - http://car-solutions.com/en/universa...-interface.php
5/ Reverse camera - http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/2212501817...%3AMEBIDX%3AIT or other, the camera has to be
NTSC format, NOT PAL!!
6/ USB cable - http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/3708429033...%3AMEBIDX%3AIT
7/ Button - http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/2614397867...%3AMEBIDX%3AIT

NOTE- I have a facelift X type, your install of the camera might vary slightly!!

PART 1  Reverse camera install

Step 1 - Remove boot liner & spare wheel and dry out boot (that’s another post!!!) Drill hole in bumper for flush
camera. Undo three push in clips on underside of lower vallance and reach up and push cables through the reverse
sensor grommet.

Step 2 - Splice the reverse camera power wire + the trigger wire onto the Green/Black wire in the top connector of the
reverse module, the black goes to ground, I used the reverse module mount bolt!! Route the camera cable through the
car into the centre console!

http://www.car-solutions.com/
http://car-solutions.com/en/cs9320-navigation-box-on-android-for-oem-monitors-gps-and-glonass.php
http://car-solutions.com/en/7-flexible-resistive-touch-screen-panel.php
http://car-solutions.com/en/cable-for-touch-screen-panel-connection-4-pin.php
http://car-solutions.com/en/universal-rgb-low-end-car-video-interface.php
http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/221250181750?_trksid=p2059210.m2749.l2649&ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT
http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/370842903339?_trksid=p2059210.m2749.l2649&ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT
http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/261439786735?_trksid=p2059210.m2749.l2649&var=560324007790&ssPageName=STRK%3AMEBIDX%3AIT


Step 3 - Remove the ashtray from the centre console, then remove the touchscreen unit, just a few screws.

Open ashtray and pull up gear surround from front –

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00DTCZA7E


Remove screws indicated and pull out ashtray, disconnect cigarette lighter!!

Prize out top trim and remove –



Remove four screws, two top, two bottom –

Disconnect the touchscreen and lay to one side, now locate the RGB input wires on the 20 pin plug to the
touchscreen, and cut them, they are as follows;
PIN 6 - RGB Nav Red = Orange wire
PIN 7 - RGB Nav green = Green wire
PIN 17 - RGB Nav Blue = White wire
PIN 18 RGB Sync = Black/White wire
Now solder the input and output wires from the video interface to these 4 wires i.e. OEM(in) and RGB(out)





Step 4 - Connect up all cables to Video interface, reverse camera connects to R/V input, and push interface as far
back into facia as possible and feed wires out of ashtray location. refit touchscreen unit.
Step 5 - The power connection for the interface needs a ACC & Ground only, I used the connector for the cigar lighter
that I do not use(as it is powered from the hidden AUX connecter behind the glove box!!
Step 6 - The camera trigger wire is connected to the GREY wire on the interface power connector.
step 7 - I cut away the MODE button that came with the interface(rubbish) and fitted the new illuminated(Green) button
into the centre console, also powered from the cigar lighter connector.

Now the interface has DIP switches to change certain settings, but I tried it straight out of the box, and it works!!
All in all the install took about 3 hours, excluding the time to dry out the spare wheel well!!!
Here is a quick video of it working; https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHYv...ature=youtu.be

To follow - Part 2 the Android install!!!!

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00DTCZA7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHYv00uIgVk&feature=youtu.be


Android/Reverse Camera Install Part 2

As promised, here is the second part to my installation of an Android system into my touchscreen!
Part 1 is here: http://www.jaguarforum.com/showthread.php?t=80114 if anyone missed it!!

Step 1/ Solder the RGB & Sync wires from the Andriod cabling onto the NAV(in) wires from the video interface

Step 2/ Place andriod unit behind blank panel underneath the steering wheel and feed power/NAV(in) and Membrane
cable through to the centre console area

Step 3/ Remove touchscreen and remove front facia panel and tape touchscreen membrane over the original
touchscreen, and feed ribbon wire through the bottom of casing to connect to the cable to the main unit.

http://www.jaguarforum.com/showthread.php?t=80114
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MX8A1DI
http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00DTCZLXC




Step 4/ Re assemble touchscreen and re fit
Step 5/ Connect up all cables to power/ACM/interface and re assemble facia



Step 6/ Power up unit, calibrate touchscreen, and away we go.
A lot of tinkering around to do now to get the setup working properly, firstly get a longer Audio cable for the ACM, and
then setup all the apps.

BTW - The camera and video interface could be setup on their own if that is all you wish!!!!

Video of setup so far : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxWpFURbRLo

Any queries please ask

UPDATE :

I have been tinkering around with the setup of my Android system in the car. The bluetooth on the unit is for phone
only, so I purchased a USB wired OBD reader to link up with the Torque Pro app, works a treat with plenty to
customise. For navigation I am using Sygic Pro, much better than the standard setup, again customisable. I also
uploaded a few videos to see what the quality was like, and must say I am impressed. Everything else is
standardAndroid 4.1.1 with the app store available for many more apps. I have downloaded the UK DAB radio app,
but not really usable due to the data usage, unless through free WiFi of course!!
I might consider a DPDT relay to shut off one touch input whilst using the other, but not much of a problem really, and
the OEM screen touch setup is just weird!!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfEEYwai7gc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JxWpFURbRLo
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00U8ENWRQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfEEYwai7gc


OPERATIONAL NOTE:

The overlay flexible touchscreen operates at the same time as the OEM screen underneath as it was beyond my
comprehension how the OEM touchscreen works, I believe with LED transmitters & receivers(complicated)

So when on say the Andriod screen and you touch somewhere, you risk changing the radio chanel, climate control
etc. You could fit a DPDT relay into each wiring to shut the one not in use OFF, but I have not bothered.

I put the OEM screen into NAV  map “Version” first before I switch to the Android screen, thereby rendering the OEM
screen off apart from the top right hand “Cancel” area!!


